youth in the use of the equipment and having them work within communities; establishing a videotape information center containing all information on VTR equipment and its uses, providing complete information on current videotape projects in North America, plus general information and regulations concerning cablevision and listings of people using video in Halifax as well as listings of tapes available in Halifax for public use. Also, creating a course format for teaching about the equipment as well as creating a public forum for community discussion of Halifax's New Community Cablevision Channel.

ONTARIO
Wired World, Inc.
Waterloo County Community Media
1342 King Street West
Kitchener, Ontario
Tel: 519-579-1150
Main effort is in establishing a non-commercial open-access community FM radio station. Radio, they feel, is simpler for people to use and more effective than video. For the past year WW has used its 1/2″ videotape equipment (2 Sony portapaks, 2 Sony 3600's) to give access to interested groups with resulting tapes often appearing on Grand River TV's Channel 12. In January CHYM's FM station made an hour available on Sundays for WW's community programming, but this only meant that the group was dependent on outside media hospitality for access. For about a year WW has been laying the groundwork for a publicly owned FM station. If a licence is granted the facility will be available to anyone who cares to make a program... no commercials, no profits... The problem is to write an application that will convince the CRTC to open its doors to a new concept of programming. The station would be the first of its kind in Canada, requiring major revisions of the Broadcast Act..." (Kitchener-Waterloo Record, May 25, 1972) They are presently installing their radio studios.

QUEBEC
Videographe
1604 Saint-Denis
Montreal 129, Quebec
With a grant from the National Film Board of Canada they developed an organization to foster individual expression with video amongst French Canadians. They have a production facility which provides equipment to individuals; a theatre for viewing tapes; and a library where people can come, take out a tape, and watch it on a cassette machine. Their tapes are available on Sony reels or cassettes.

AUSTRALIA
Bert Deling
"Eurutta"
Sages Rd.
Baxter 3911
Victoria
Are working to prepare people for the advent of the cable in 1975. Have Sony AV3400 and AVC3400. See letter in Cable section.

HOLLAND
Address correction:
Shinkichi Tajiri
Baarlo (Limburg)
But from August to December 72 will be visiting professor at the Minneapolis College of Art and Design, 200 East 25th St., Minneapolis, Minn., 55404.

NETHERLANDS
Rotterdamse Kunststichting
Lijnbaan 165
Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Video productions with 1/2″ tape include an interview with Man Ray, Captain Beefheart and his magic Band in concert, women's abortion demonstration, theatre group rehearsing, etc. For complete listing of their tapes write to them and ask for listing in English.

SWEDEN
Timo Toiviainen
Arkivgatan 21
22359 Lund
Recording the circus of life with 1/2″ portapak.